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CARROLL QUARTERLY 
SPRING 1981 

STARS 
On dark , cool nights 
when the black is hardly broken , 
an awesome silence 
creates a symphony 
of a thousand human voices 
r oar i ng like waves of the sea 
explodi ng over a reef--
scatteri ng the power of the moment 
ac r oss an expanse so deep 
that the drops glimmer and fade 
till the moment is only a memory , 
and the b l ack is not broken at all. 
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FOR MARY 
My love she is water. 
I will stand in the rain. 
I will stand in the river . 
She will pour over me . 
She will pour into me . 
CHRISTOPHER JOHNSTON 5 
A MYTH 
JAMES MAGNER 
Oh mi amada 1 c cuando vendra 
la noche para mi? 
Para ti , solamente para ti 
a esa entereza 
aspiro . 
Aunque emborrachado con fatiga de d{as 
Yo deseo esa danza 
de la noche 
con solo ttf. 
Perhaps urged by the stories of Pinzbn and the voyage 
of Orellana and the myth he created of the dangerous , the 
far and the voluptual , a man called Diego crossed the 
ocean in an open skiff and entered the mouth of the river 
in the last month of the rains . The green of the largest 
rain forest of the earth had the hush of a woman poised 
after bathing . (All of this is fragmentary , for I write 
hurriedly before the world robes itself for sleep . Even 
now the light of the square has turned to rose , the pre ·· 
lude to its purple vesting and the dark . ) 
6 
Diego rowed his skiff impossibly against the silt -
laden discharge of the Amazon , seen two - hundred miles 
into the sea until caught by the Guiana current and 
filtered far into the Caribbean . 
MICHAEL SHEETS 7 
In the second month after the rains , he passed 
Belem, below the influx of the Tocantins and, though 
weary, was rhapsodized by the life of the world, his 
friends of the living shore--tapirs and turtles and 
manatees; the blessed creatures of no reflection and 
no manipulation , whose call is the call of God with no 
interruption, no intermediary . The smell of the rose-
wood and fresh water porpoise were all the diet of the 
lean body that heaved into night . At twelve, by the 
stars, he moored on a branch above the dance of the 
pirarucu and the smiling indolence of the cameon . 
In the third month after the rains , he passed the 
bluffs of Obidos and Santarem and the feeding arm of 
Rio Negro. He dreamed always of animals and children 
and heard their laughter counterpoint the toucanet and 
smelt the smoke of supper fires and felt the dark 
entrances of the woman's body and the sleep of a man 
spent from givenness. 
In the sixth month after the rains , he penetrated 
Pongo de Manseriche Gorge and rowed his boat into the 
ultimate water of the Maranon , mother of the Amazon , 
three-thousand three-hundred miles from the sea , and 
entered the land of the Incas , golden Machu Pichu , and 
then turned South , now on foot , down the Cordillera of 
the Andes . He did this because they were there and it 
was his nature to strive beyond human endurance , to 
outleap himself and know the mystery outshaped in 
mountains and the rivers , the analogues of Ganga , and 
in the search be seized one day by the hand of death and 
in that seizure be absorbed in the song of Vac , the 
spouse of Shiva . (All this strange for a Spaniard in a 
Christian world , but the heart speaks the myths of its 
own needs--beyond prescription or the law . ) 
The word written, as the light grows dim , as to 
man ' s world and his mind , here in the square of the 
village in the valley of Santiago , cannot utter that 
man ' s journey down the Cordillera , upon the awful paramos , 
empty of all save the loneliness of man ' s heart and the 
cry of the Condor who awaits the moment of his stumbling 
and the beautiful puma who will contend with the bird for 
the body of his brother . The word blithely spans the 
steps of frost-bitten feet that moved to the verge of the 
grim Atacama and crossed it , somehow , with the relentless 
tread of a god bent on rest somewhere beyond : the valley 
of the grape , the square of the sun, the we ll of the c hi ld 
before whom he would sit and no longer be the teacher but 
the taught. 
A year after his rowing against the silt tides of 
the Amazon , he looked east, through the mist, and saw 
the frozen point of Aconcagua , the formidable sentinel 
of the southern Andes , and this was the signal for his 
climb past tierra caliente , tierra templada, tierra fr{a, 
past el puna , even past the paramos and the mild beasts 
of this world--llama, vicuna and alpaca--to the realm 
of vizacha and the possessional heights where no man 
goes or comes . Yet he went, and he came one day, late, 
into the valley of the grape , to the square of the sun, 
the well of the child and with bundled feet, unwinding 
the wraps on his legs and his body , much as a mummy, 
who still lives , unwraps the cerements of the dead . 
For this was the geographic center of his world and heart, 
the world his heart had made. The child was there as 
he had dreamed, with the well and the pitcher as he had 
dreamed . But with other children which he had not 
dreamed , but understood . 
The child turned and looked , with the pitcher in 
her hand , and the song began as he had dreamed and he sat 
silent as in the dream . But the body is the texture of 
the soul and so , in need, he looked from her eyes to the 
pitcher in her hand. He needed water. She turned to 
the other two--the children by her side7-and gave each 
the water for his need , but to the man of the river and 
the mountains she looked in all her beauty , put the 
pitcher on her head and moved away , poised , into the 
green , into the laughter of the children and the chimes 
of the forest that became the bells of the campanile 
that sound the end of the day and the fragment I now 
write of self . 
What , you may ask , will the man of the river and 
the Cordillera do? Will he die of thirst or longing? 
No . He has come too far to die outside of arms and 
without a struggle . He will go into Santiago and find 
a woman without a man and with children he can labor for. 
And he will rest in the dark of her hut . And kiss the 
warmth of her gifts . And then , after long rest , after 
the children are grown , after the filling of her heart, 
he will go to Valpara{so and buy a skiff and cross the 
Pacific and , in the land of the Ganges and Himalayas , 
start all over again . For such is the earth and such 
is his nature . 
Diego , 
El Viejo del R{o 
y los Monta~as 
5-17-70 
UNDER STRAW 
Under straw , we wait , 
with broken earth and moldering remains . 
We wait for a sign , 
the touch of light or sound of rain , 
a signal to begin . 
Is that the faint shudder , 
the unspoken code? 
Dare we move and leave the safety 
of our pleasant death? 
Now the earth is dancing 
in myriad gestures 
too slight to be discerned , 
but we remain uncertain , unconvinced , 
and so we wait , under straw . 
10 VINCE NT CASAREGOLA 
AMONG THE SWANS AT NEW ROCHELLE 
Graceful skaters on a glassy bay 
Come gl i ding in to a sandy sway 
Of land , to chat , take their social ease 
Amid the shrill human rush , then breeze off 
In genteel disregard for affairs landbound 
And waltz downstream to quiet reaches of the sound. 
The comely swans abob an emerald sea , 
Angels of a feathe r y choristry 
Un r uffled in an emi nent beatitude , 
Rapt in a balmy quietude 
Of the sun , an unbroken necklace of pearl. 
And I beating a flurried furl 
Of wings , a gull frantic for the wriggling fin 
Hovering beyond the seraphim , 
Skim over the jewel l ed ocean gown 
And am bid by staid swan shed redundant down , 
Stay c l amorous wi ng , 
And let the moment ' s sun still my coursing, 
Molt heart's ruff in its aureole , 
And rock the perfect langour of my soul. 
AL KU MP F 11 
PRECIPICE 
With arid eyes 
the sky glares down . 
Soft and wet 
after warm showers , 
in the middle of 
a thigh-grass field, 
dangling flowers 
reveal the 
pungence of the sea . 
Down tight crags 
salt dr i ps 
from rock-shattered waves 
into the heat of 
the qu i vering earth . 
At the plateau ' s edge , 
before the field , 
the groan of the man ends 
while wi ndy moans escape 
from black crevices 
into the fad i ng blush 
of reso l ute even i ng . 
12 CHRI STOPH ER JOH NSTON 
0 LITTLE ONE , I 
I just heard the news you would not tell , 
your dear prize , like a broken egg , wasted on the floor . 
No one can restore 
what was so easily won , wrenched from your womb ' s feeble 
grasp , and who can hear the cry 
or the s i lent sorrow of your soul? 
It ' s going to take more 
than a pot of soup and a heating pad 
to warm you 
more even than your husband ' s 
arms , when they scrape your pride from you . 
You ' ll feel more empty than before , 
and who will hear the silent sorrow of your soul? 
MART KFATING 73 
SHARPENED CO CH SHELLS 
I ' ve been very careful not to smash the 
things in my room. I ' ve gone to great lengths 
to find things to look at and listen to 
that make me happy . The thought of politicians
, 
bureaucrats, industrialists , militarists 
and the like smashing all the things in 
my room makes me angry . Then the 100 refugees 
discovered their destination : Haiti . They 
fought off the would-be rescuers with 
bottles , sticks and even sharpened conch shells
. 
I ' m so sorry I have to keep dragging myself 
out of bed . I ' m very careful not to smash 
things . I could smell the odor . . . I know what 
it means to an end . Couples now grapple freely
 
in the shrubbery . One must always have the loo
k 
of refusing what one covets . 
14 L.A . MERKLE 
TO AMERICA IN A BETTER TIME 
They say your heart is a tight fist 
coiled around a jewel that hurts to hold , 
but I see your spirit like a weeping womb, 
tugged and pounded by the tides of war, 
calling children home . 
They say you are the beast tattooed the antichrist , 
the coming of the end , your hand holds 
the punishing scythe . 
You are respected and condemned, an adept whore , 
reaping grief from godless fields . 
But I , lying so close , 
hear sorrow gurgle in your veins . 
Nestled in your ragged patchwork , beyond the hum 
of history , safe from knowledge , 
I gaze upon you still 
and swear , by my dumb existence , 
that I believe in you . 
It is the confusion of my molten mediocre mind 
and my own faithless heart; 
I love , as best my western self can love , 
the stars and stripes 
of your beautiful , scarred face . 
MARl KEATING 15 
THE HONOR OF YOUR PRESENCE 
JAMES GORMAN 
For just a moment , Edward Clines thought he was 
underwater . He swallowed a gulp of air and moved out of 
the sun to lean against a small tree, trying to steady 
himself. For quite some time , he had been standing in 
the sun , watching the band and trying to tap his foot to 
its strange music. He became lightheaded again and held 
the tree trunk firmly . Dark shapes swam at him; he closed 
his eyes and the shapes became white , caught in watery 
blackness. He exhaled heavily and wondered why, at 33 , 
he was beginning to have such trouble with bourbon . 
Perhaps my liver is going? Perhaps this is old age , he 
thought? Or is this that odd feeling again? He hadn ' t 
had it since last week . But as his head cleared again , 
he dismissed these fancies and tried to smile at himself . 
No , it wasn ' t the bourbon or the feeling , but all 
of this morning ' s rushing around . He had to meet Sharon ' s 
plane at La Guardia at 10 : 47 and rush to Larchmont , to an 
unfamiliar address, for the wedding at noon. And Sharon 
had been difficult all the way . 
"I won ' t have time to change ," she sai d . 
He began to say, " You knew last night you wouldn ' t 
have time to change . " But he thought better of it . 
"Honey , relax . You look just fine," he told her instead . 
He realized then he had no idea what she was wearing ; she 
could have been naked for all he knew . He took his eye 
off the road momentarily and glanced at her . She had on 
16 
the blue dress; he remembered it then , a simple navy-
blue frock bought especially for her trip to Philadelphia. 
" Something professional , " she told him before she left . 
" I don ' t want the fact that I'm a woman getting in my 
way ." 
He watched her across the front seat as she looked 
away at the passing landscape . She did look great, 
very cool , self-possessed behind dark glasses . And yet, 
as usual , she made him feel as if they were strangers. 
He and Sharon had rushed to the wedding and now 
the wedding reception of his college roommate , John Simpson. 
Earlier in the afternoon , John had shown him a snapshot 
of himself and John and a fellow named Charley Benson. 
The three of them had lived together in a run-down 
apartment during their last two years at Brown . In the 
snapshot , they are wearing caps and gowns and are holding 
their fists stacked on top of each other as if they were 
choosing sides with a baseball bat . Actually they were 
making a pledge-- the stacked fists was their fraternity 
handshake . They pledged to keep in touch , to attend each 
other ' s weddings , and to create a fund , the MB (Marriage 
Bed) Fund : $10 each per year to go to the last married . 
The fund grew until this afternoon when Edward and 
Charley paid John $409 . 81 , eleven years plus interest . 
Th i nking of the fund made Edward smile again. Although 
he had gone along with it cheerfully , he never had a 
chance of winning and Charley and John knew it. He 
got engaged about two weeks before graduation . In fact , 
i t was his fiancee , now his wife Sharon , who had taken 
the snapshot . 
Edwa r d walked back under the canopy and sat down 
at his table . I t was 5 : 15 . For most of the last hour , 
he had sat there quietly . Many of his old friends had 
left and he no longer felt obligated to make small talk 
wi th Sharon or with the other couples , mostly John ' s 
r e l at i ves , who sat nearby . Several t i mes he had explained 
what he d i d at t he Institute and why . Each time he 
expla i ned i t a b i t differently . Not that he d i dn ' t 
unde r s t and what he did the r e , but it was often difficult 
fo r him to p ut it i nto wo r ds . There was no produc t to 
descri be , noth i ng you could pick up and handle . He also 
h ad a mild argument wi th a bald- headed man about the 
e t h i cs of the new ballplaye r s -- the ones who wanted money 
and noth i ng else . He to l d the man he did not fol l ow 
baseba ll , b u t the man had pressed h i s op i n i ons on him , 
po i nt i ng at Edwa r d wi th stubby f i ngers . And he had 
li s t e ned as Sharon e xp l a i ned to the groom ' s parents that 
although they both l oved ch ildren , they were too busy 
t o have t hem . "There is my career too , " she sa i d and 
began t a lking about the prospects for women i n jour nal i sm . 
" You have t o know what you want , t hat ' s most i mpo r tant , " 
s he sa i d f i na lly and smiled and rubbed Edwards ' s knuck l es 
with he r l o ng f i nge rs. Sha r on was be i ng ve r y p l easant; 
he knew it was her way of recovering from one of their 
quarrels. 
They had quarrelled last night on the phone . 
Sharon's voice sounded tired , almost weak , from 
Philadelphia . "I don ' t see why I have to come . I'm 
in the middle of a story , Eddie . " 
But he insisted. "We ' ve been invited to this 
wedding for eleven years ," he said . 
"You have , " she whined , "not me.'' Weddings , 
especially the weddings of his college friends , did not 
bring out the best in her . She had always pretended to 
feel somewhat inferior in their midst . But he knew that 
she saw right through them , through their button-down 
collars and Jamaican suntans and their distinctive lack 
of emction . "They all work for the government ," she 
jeered before hanging up . Edward had to agree . He worked 
for the government too . He tried to tell her then that 
he also saw through them , that he saw what she saw , 
although he didn ' t completely , not until this afternoon . 
Watching John squire his bride around earlier , he 
realized that John had made what Sharon would call a 
marriage of convenience . He already owned a house and 
had too much money , why not have a wife also? John was 
thirty - three , his bride was twenty- eight and dull , but 
she dressed exquisitely . Edward had watched her follow 
John from table to table , her fingers in h i s , a half- step 
behind him waiting for his signals , although she was 
standinq on familiar ground , in her own backyard . As he 
had stood in the church earlier listening to the brief 
wedding , he wondered why John had chosen th i s girl . Did 
they talk of love and make up silly names for each 
other and whisper secrets as he and Sharon had done 
years ago? 
Edward deci ded he felt better now and began to 
look for Sharon . He found her at a tabl e on the other 
side of the lawn , talking to Christina Johnson , a sr•lall , 
dark-haired woman with a slight trace of a mustache on 
her upper lip . 
Sharon introduced theJll . " Do you remember Christina 
at Pembroke , Edd i e? She was in drama ." 
He did not , but he lied . 
sat down next to Sharon . 
"Of course , " he said and 
" She ' s in Fort Wayne no\•1 ," Sharon said . ,. Indiana. 
I n TV . " She r o lled he r eyes a t h im to ind i cat e that 
Fort Wayne must be ghas t ly . 
Edwa r d no dded a nd smiled gene r ous l y t oward Chri s tina 
and l e t t he two women continue without inte rruptins . 
"But TV i s wide ope n," he hea r d Chri stina say . "They need 
our f aces on camera ." She e xpla i ned how s he got s t art ed , 
doing weekend weather . "But that was a long time ago," 
she said , laughing . Sharon laughed with her. Edward 
felt uneasy listening to them . He turned away in his 
chair to gaze across the lawn , watching the orchestra 
and the few couples who still moved awkwardly about the 
temporary dance floor . One of the dancers was a thin 
little girl with blonde braids . She had been a flower 
girl , he remembered, and wore a pink chiffon gown just 
like the bride ' s attendants . She danced with a man in 
a tuxedo , the bride ' s father. They made an odd pair, 
standing very far apart from each other. The girl 
seemed to be leading, showing the man a new step. She 
moved with stiff , lurching strides , making her knees 
show through her gown . When the band stopped , she made 
a graceless , dancing school curtsy before scurrying away, 
leaving the man on the dance floor alone. 
The orchestra quickly began another tune. They 
were five smiling black men and their music had pleased 
and bothered Edward all afternoon . Now they were drunk 
and had loosened their ties and were no longer playing 
dance music , but only what they were good at , he felt , 
soft jazz . They were a bit unruly and seemed to play 
without pause , sliding along from one tune to another . 
The trumpet player was now muting the end of his trumpet 
with something round , a straw boater, Edward thought , 
but he could not be sure . The horn rasped and squealed 
like a human voice . Edward listened intently, trying 
to locate a simple , clearly defined melody. But he 
found little to help him . 
The bourbon , or something else , perhaps the jazz, 
made him uneasy , almost dizzy , again. He felt as though 
he should not be there , or that by being there he was 
temporarily living someone else ' s life. It was the 
feeling again , he knew now; he could not blame the bourbon 
or all the rushing around this time . He stood up, excused 
himself from Sharon and the other woman , and hurried 
back to his table where he could be a lone . Then he 
closed his eyes ; the images crowded themselves into his 
mind . None of them were clear this time , just a blur, 
like two trains passing . It left him with a heaviness 
around his heart . He wanted to get up and walk about , 
to get more air , but he was afraid the feeling would 
begin all over again . 
This same feeling had come to him quite a few 
times recently , usuall~ when he was driving home from 
the Institute . It had developed into something more 
than a feeling , a detailed vision actually , but he 
hesitated to call it that. He did not want to admit, 
even to himself , that he was having a vision , really 
hallucinating , if that was the correct term . Whatever 
he called i t , it came to him very clearly at times . He 
knew that he was driving toward their home in Southport--
3250 Fairmount Road--but now it belonged to Sharon . 
When he arrived she introduced herself as Sharon Spencer , 
using her maiden name , and introduced him to her children . 
She had three of them. Two boys and a girl . The girl 
was ten or eleven , the boys younger . Sharon wore faded 
blue jeans and a t-shirt with no bra , and her fingers 
were covered with dirt . "I've been potting plants ," 
she said gaily . She had not expected him , but she was 
pleased that he had come . He asked for a drink--sherry 
on the rocks with lime--and she began telling him a bout 
her husband , who also liked the same drink before dinner . 
They were divorced three years ago , she said , but did 
not mention why . She showed him a p icture of her husband . 
It was a picture of himself , taken about four years ago 
for his promotion at the Institute . Then she sat next 
to him on the sofa and said , in a way that made Edward 
believe they were at one time intimate , "Richard , I ' ve 
missed you ." 
Edward mopped his forehead with his handkerchief . 
He signaled for a glass of water and a waiter brought 
it to him. He sipped it carefully and rubbed his face 
with the sides of the cool glass until he began to feel 
better . But he could not completely rid himself o f the 
feeling . What bothered him most about it was the name 
Richard . Why that name? He had on ly discussed it with 
one person , a friend at the Institute named James Sims . 
They had become tipsy at lunch one day and began swapping 
stories about their wives . Edward felt brave and told 
Sims about the feeling as if it were a joke . Every time 
Sims saw Edward since , he smiled and purs ued him , much 
like a psychiatrist would , with questions concerning 
Edward ' s past--a man named Richard from his childhood . 
"You ' re afraid he will run you o ut of your house 
and take up with your wife ," Sims sai d . " It goes back 
to Shakespeare ." 
"It can ' t be that obvious , Jim ," Edward told h im 
many times . What a mistake he had made in opening up 
to Sims , he thought . Talking about the feeling seemed 
to enlarge it , sharpen the images . Sims always left him 
with a wry remark , calling him Richard III . He had wanted 
to tell Sharon about the feeling--he always tried to be 
as frank with her as possible--and yet Sims had made him 
cautious . 
In a few minutes , the feeling passed complete l y . 
Edward empt i ed the wate r glass and closed his eyes . A 
wind moved through the trees above him and he tried to 
listen to the stirring leaves rather than the jazz . 
After some time , a feeling of warm breath on his s kin 
startled him . He opened his eyes and found the face of 
the little flower gir l studyi ng him . 
"Are you s l eeping , s ir?" she asked politely . 
He said , "No ," and smiled . 
The girl held a plastic glass full of olives and 
ate one slowly while watching him . Edward asked the 
girl her name . 
"Alice , " she said . 
"What ' re you drinking, Alice?" 
"Olives." 
He should have known. He invited her to sit down, 
although he was uncertain of what more he could say to 
her . 
Alice set the glass of olives in the middle of the 
table . Then she began to rub her eyes with the ends of 
her blonde braids , occasionally peeking through them to 
watch him . She looked tired . Edward could see tiny 
blotches of sunburn on her pale cheeks . 
Alice ate another olive . Edward pointed to the 
leaves above him and said , "Listen , " but the girl took 
no interest and didn ' t even follow his gesture with her 
eyes . He felt ridiculous and decided to ignore her , 
putting his head back and again listening to the leaves . 
Alice sighed and said , "You didn ' t tell me your 
name ." 
Edward opened his eyes immediately. "No , I didn ' t ." 
He smiled . "Edward Clines , " he said . 
Alice stuck out her hand . "Pleased to meet you , 
Edward ." 
He shook her hand softly. 
Then she began making faces , posing for him . Edward 
watched her closely. She placed her tongue thoughtfully 
against her upper lip ; she poised a forefinger by her 
chin; finally , she wrinkled her mouth in the formation of 
a question . But the question passed and, instead , she 
began to talk to Edward about love. She told him who she 
was in love with now , a boy named Daniel Perkins , and who 
would be next , Joel Murray . Then she listed all the boys 
who wanted to kiss her . There were at least a dozen 
names , but Edward quickly forgot them . 
"Yo u ' re t oo young t o let boys kiss you, aren't 
yo u?" He tried t o sound playful. 
Alice rolled her eyes . " I ' m twelve." 
Edward nodded . He guessed that was old enough , but 
Alice looked much younger . 
"I'm counting jet airplanes too , until I get to a 
hundred , " she said . "Then , the next boy I meet will be 
my true love and we'll get married . " 
Edward laughed . "You're sure he ' ll be the one?" 
Alice nodded. 
"How many planes have you counted?" 
"I got two on the way to the wedding. That makes 
23, but I'm not hurrying . I can't get married until 
I ' m 18. My mother says so . " 
Edward told her about going to La Guardia that 
morning. "I must have seen thirty jets . Can you use 
those?" 
"You c an ," Alic e sai d d i sappr oving l y . 
to see my own." 
"But I ' ve got 
Edward smiled and watched Alice eat the last olive . 
She held up the empty glass and said , "Excuse me , Edward." 
Then she walked away slowly , picking her way through the 
crowded tables . He watched her go . The straw-colored 
braids bounced lightly against the ruffles of her pink 
gown . 
Sharon returned in a few minutes , carrying her 
sandals . It was after six now and the sun was down, 
but she still wore her sunglasses . 
She dropped her sandals on the grass and accused 
Edward of being rude to Christina Johnson . "Not that 
I care about that little twit , " she laughed. "But you 
looked bored with me as well ." 
He said , "I didn ' t feel good , honey . " 
Sharon sat down next to him and reached for his 
chin. "What ' s the matter? " She looked into his eyes . 
"You ' d better lay off the bourbon . " 
" It ' s not the bourbon ," he said , excitedly . His 
tone surprised him . It seemed to surprise Sharon also , 
who looked at him curiously , but she said nothi ng . He 
felt that he could tell her now , about the feeling , yet 
he hesitated . 
"What is it , Edward? " Sharon said finally. "John 
and his Barbie Doll bride? Have they left yet? " 
"No , " he said . " I mean I don ' t know ." 
"Then we can ' t go , I suppose ." 
He didn ' t answer . 
"Well?" Sharon said. 
"We ' ll go soon." 
Sharon lit a cigarette and looked away from him . 
The party had begun to break up ; Edward watched the black 
musicians as they cleaned and placed their instruments 
in leather cases. Other black men mingled among the 
remaining guests , clearing the tables. 
He watched Sharon smoke. For an instant as she bent 
forward to crush out her half-smoked cigarette , he 
noticed a wrinkle beneath her mouth , just a bit of extra 
skin, something only he would notice because he had been 
with her daily for eleven years . It told him that she 
was 34 now and that he was still as protective - -perhaps , 
he thought , as jealous--of her beauty as ever . And 
despite the one wrinkle , she was beautiful , still . The 
blue dress made her look thinner , accentuating her copper 
skin. She was all lines : legs , forearms , even the white 
mentholated cigarettes . You would not guess that she had 
been away for three days , covering a medical convention 
in Philadelphia , or that she had spent all day standing 
in the sun . She still looked fresh , neat; he could see 
nothing soft or loose about her , no sign of perspiration , 
not even a hair out of place . 
After a few minutes , Sharon said , "Can you imagine 
it? Fort Wayne , Indiana!" 
Edward leaned toward her . "v hat?" 
" I kept say i ng to myself , ' If you can just sit down , 
you ' ll be all right .' I ' m s i ck of telling people who I 
am . They all say , ' Oh , you' re Eddie Clines ' wife .' And 
of telling them I write for Today ' s Heal t h . No , it isn ' t 
The New Yorker , darnrnit ." 
The reference to their marriage angered him , but 
he touched her arm and said , "Please , Sharon . " He didn ' t 
want to be angry . 
" I ' m sorry . I didn ' t mean it , really. " 
She sounded sincere . He thought for a moment that 
she had put her hand out slightly to touch him , perhaps 
in apology . He felt confident . She would understand 
now , about the feeling . " Sharon ," he said. "About this 
afternoon , when I left you and Christina Johnson. It 
wasn ' t the bourbon ." 
"What?" 
" I ' ve been having th i s feeling lately . I think I 
am somebody else . Somebody named Ri chard--" 
"Edward , what are you talking about? " She c r ushed 
out another cigarette . He could see her lips move and 
and his blank face reflected twice in the lenses of her 
sunglasses . It was like talking to a mirror . 
"Why don't you take those off--for just a minute , " 
he asked gently and reached across the table to lift off 
the glasses. 
Sharon pushed his arm away . "Because my eyes hurt, 
Eddie. I was up most of last night --working ." 
Edward moved back from her . Sharon adjusted he r 
sunglasses which he had not touched , but had slipped 
down slightly as she moved her head to avoid him . He 
dared say nothing more to her . He felt a bit dizzy 
again , nothing serious , he told h i mself , and he tried 
to stay still , breathing deeply , but quietly so Sharon 
would not hear him . 
They sat in silence until Sharon said , 
been divorced three times . " 
"Who?" he asked . 
"And she ' s 
"Christ ina Johnson . Haven ' t you been li s tening to 
me? .. 
Edward nodded. "I ' ve been trying to ," he managed 
to say , "but you haven ' t been makin g much sense . " 
"Me? " she said . 
Edward stood up . Her sarcasm made him nervous . 
"Please , Edd i e , l e t's not q ua rre l again," s he s a id. 
"Let ' s jus t go in the hous e and say good- bye . May be 
they ' re waiting fo r us? " 
He nodded . 
Sharon began slipping on her sandals . "Go on . 
I ' ll be right along ." 
He turned from her and walked toward the house , but 
waited for a moment before entering . One of the musicians 
was p icking out a slow tune on the piano wh i le the other 
four looked on laughing . The dance floor was empty except 
for two girls , Alice and another taller girl . Edward 
watched them move about clumsily . They gigg l ed and 
changed positions often , first one girl tak i ng the man ' s 
part , then the other . 
He heard Sharon coming . He turned to meet her and 
they walked together into the no i sy house . 
Sharon drove home. When they got to Southport, to 
their driveway , Edward thought he could see the little 
girl moving through the house with Sharon . They met him 
at the door . "Richard , this is my daughter , Alice , " she 
said and urged the little girl to kiss him . He bent to 
kiss Alice and she asked him to dance . She led him 
through the house to the backyard where the five black 
men were playing the soft jazz . Edward gave a crisp 
twenty dollar bill to the trumpet player and nodded. 
"Yes , sir, " the man said and the band switched to 
something slower , a waltz. 
He danced with Alice . As he touched her , he thought 
he could actually feel her growing . He held her clumsily 
and kept moving his fingers across the small bones of 
her back, searching for the proper placement , for an 
embrace of confidence which would turn her stiff falterings 
into movements of grace , which would make her a dancer 
or a young woman . 
Sharon turned off the car ' s motor and touched 
Edward ' s shoulder , as if she thought he was asleep . 
She entered the house without speaking to him , nor 
did she ?ause to listen . Edward stayed in the car 
until the music stopped . 
SLEEVES 
A One- Act Play 
W. WH ITC RAFT 
Autho~t ' l.> note.!.> 
Thi1.> play ta~e.l.> place. a!.> a movement within a 
daughte.ll. ' l.> womb . A child/woman , a!.> yet unboll.n ~.>e.xually , 
can ~.>e.e. only thll.ough image.~.> 1Le.6te.cte.d in an oval mill.ILOI!. . 
He.ll. own e.xi~.>te.nce. hal.> be.e.n made. po1.>1.>ible. th1tough the. 
~tape. o6 he.IL mothe.IL in a 6ie.ld o6 ~ild6lowe.ll.~ and ~.>he. 
now 6ace.l.> matull.ity with de.~.>pe.ll.ate. lte.tice.nce. . 
The. inte.ll.play be.twe.e.n daughte.ll. and mothe.IL in the. 
daughte.IL ' I.> womb 1te.6le.ct1.> the. contll.ove.ILI.>ial vatue. o6 the. 
"g.i.6t " o6 l.i.6e. . Time. i1.> 1.>u1.>pe.nde.d . 
The. daughte.ll.'l.> ambivalence. towall.d he.IL gll.andmothe.IL 
1te.6le.ct1.> he.IL ye.all.l.> o6 g~towing up in a hou~.>e. with he.IL 
mothe.IL and g~tandmothe.ll. . The. unwinding umbilical coll.d 
o6 ge.ne.ll.at.i.on~.> cll.e.ate.~.> a bond o6 love. be.twe.e.n the. 
gll.andmothe.IL and the. g~tanddaughte.ll. , but the. g~tanddaughte.ll. 
6e.e.ll.> e.xclude.d 61tom the. motiie.ll. ' 1.> commun<.ca.t<.on w.ith the. 
gll.andmothe.IL . 
We. bi~tth oull.!.>e.lve.l.> . Oull. de.ci~.>ion to accept the. 
matull..i.ty o6 oull.Je.lve.l.> i1.> the. 6inal cutting o6 the. 
umbilical coll.d . The. g~tanrlmothe.IL that Vat "made." cannot 
6pe.a~ be.caul.>e. Vat "made. " he.IL 61tom childhood me.mo1tie.1.> . 
The. 6inal bi1tth call.ll.ie.l.> with it the. mate.ll.nal impul1.>e.1.> 
o 6 pll.ote.ction and "6 e.all. o 6 th.i.e.ve.l.> , " and a guall.ante.e.d 
place. in the. next woman/child ' !.> vi~.>ion o6 mate.ll.nity . 
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CHARACTERS: 
Mother (Mot) , dressed in grey. About 50 or 60 years old. 
Daughter (Dot) , dressed in light grey-blue , seated in 
front of a mirror , 25 to 30 years old. 
Long hair. 
Old Woman (Grandmother) , dressed in black . 
back to audience . 
Seated with 
The stage is very simple . The figures use their 
bodies as expressions of the relationship among them . 
The grandmother is still , as if dead . The mother has 
leg movement . The daughter is limited to what dancers 
term "floor work . " She may stretch , move her arms , arch 
her back , as her only means of expression ; she cannot 
stand or walk. One oval mirror at the back of the stage 
reflects light. Blackness and deep shadows permeate the 
rest of the stage with only diffused light scattered upon 
the stage floor . 
The three figures are on stage . The grandmother is 
seated facing away from the audience on a simple wooden 
chair with a shawl over her head . She is placed stage 
right about center deep . The mother is standing left 
front facing right . Her profile is presented . The 
daughter is sitting crosslegged in the center of the 
stage facing the mirror . In addition to the mirror , a 
wooden table is placed just right to center , a bit to 
stage front . Two chairs facing the audience are askew 
at the table . Light from the mirror and two muted lights 
at stage left give a soft beacon effect . 
The daughter is in ~otion . She is d i ssatisfied 
with her hair . Eer hands twitch . She throws her head 
back and lets her hair fall . She then places the hair 
on her head and pins it with the other hand . Her head 
periodically thrusts itself so far toward t he mirror 
that her body rises in her attempt to reach the iffiase . 
The mother, presenting he r profi l e , laughs and 
looks at the daughter preening in the mirror . 
~ot : You ' ll never decide . 
Dot: How do you know? I ' ve decided lots of times 
before. 
~lot : Yes . Before . 
Dot : You haven ' t helped. 
Mot : I can't get you to do anything . Why don ' t you 
go? 
Dot: Why? 
Mot: You ' ve overcooked a fish . Why don ' t you go? I 
went once . 
Dot: But you won't tell me where . 
Mot : I ' ve been everywhere . Why should I pick? 
Dot : You mustn ' t keep on; you ' re using up my decision . 
Mot : If it ' s yours , you mustn ' t let others use it . 
Dot : I ' ll do what I please with it , if it ' s mine . 
Mot: Then it ' s not yours . 
Dot : Fetch me a mirror . I can ' t see a thing in this 
eye . 
Mot : (Walk6 to the table and look6 at the top ca~e6ully) 
I ' ve done all the walking . You keep using up my 
feet . 
Dot : I ' ve feet of my own . 
Mot : Don ' t give them to me . You ' ll never--are you 
decided yet? 
Dot : (She 6u66e6 with he~ hai~) It ' ll never stay 
right . (She look6 at the mt~~o~) And then it ' ll 
hurt . (ge6tu~ -tng towa~d6 g~andmothe~) How long 
before I can wake her up? 
Mot : You have to check . 
Dot : My decision again? I took my pulse just . 
Mot : Must I do everything? 1She goe6 to whe~e d~66u6ed 
6potltght i6 at 6tage le6t and glance6 at ceiling) 
Must I? 
Dot : I told him I ' d wait and see . I ' ll tell him 
you ' ll wait too . Can ' t I wake her yet? 
Mot: (Bu6tling and plea6ed in he~ tone) Guests ! 
Br i ng yo u i n . Take he r out . ( Sl1e goe6 to the table 
Mot: and ca~e6ully heth imagina~y dihheh and hilve wa~e) 
Flowers. What'll it be now? (She mimeh the 
~equeht o6 an imagina~y gueat) And ribbons? 
Dot : I never did that. 
Mot: You sewed just. And wore flowers . 
Dot: Pants. ot for you. 
Mot: (Looking up at the di66u6ed light , hhe qehtu~eh 
towa~d mi~~o~) I hung it so you could ;ee how 
pretty. And all yours . All fresh and yours . 
Dot: (Sta~ing in the mi~~o~) You've jabbered enough 
with your foul mouth . Never let me . You never 
would. And there's no good reason . 
Mot : (I n a conclliato~y gehtu~e . moving towa~d he~) 
Lots of reasons . How long? Where did you get 
these things? You think they carne from me? 
With me? Or her? You dragged her here . 
Dot: You won't let me wake her up. 
Mot : Give her some clothes. 
Dot : You ' re wrong . Clothes are just vinegar . 
Mot: Saints preserve us! 
Dot: (So 6tening , tu~ning he~ back hlightly ah hhe 
htill gazeh i n th e mi~~o~) You brought me here . 
Mot : But I didn ' t know . 
Dot : You set the table and fed me . 
wine? 
Is there any more 
Mot : Wine? You drink wine? You never drank wine! 
Dot : It ' s in the cupboard . 
the job . 
You never asked about 
Mot : You come , you go . A note , a new apron . What ' s 
to ask? 
Dot : You never drank wine? 
Mot : I didn ' t bring a cupboard . I never had a place . 
Dot : Then she-- ? 
Mot: I don ' t know . She ate at midnight . Stale bread . 
Mot: So he wouldn ' t see . Too many mouths -- someone had 
to keep fast. 
Dot: It was hard? 
Mot : Aren ' t they al l? 
Dot : Why so many? 
Mot : Someone to mak e the chair , carve out the wood, 
dig the earth , mine the ore , fashion the nails. 
This stuff doesn ' t just grow itself . 
Dot : ( In a l~ttle-g~~i vo~ce) Can I have a glass of 
water? 
Mot: Ask her. I ' m busy . 
Dot : Just? 
Mot : ( I ~~itated) You dragged me here. You kicked me , 
you kept her there all these .. . . What if she 's 
dead? You never let her speak . 
Dot : You won 't let me wake her up . 
Mot : I 'm leaving , you know . 
Dot : ( L ean~ng 6o~wa~d ~nto the m~~~o~ and p~c~~ng a 
plmpie on he~ 6ace) I ' ll have to kill you. 
Mot : All right . 
Dot: You pick the p lace . 
Mot : (Ang~liy) Why are you so stupid? Foo l ! You 
think you brought us here? Bitch! You ' re not 
even--you don ' t even know which drawer the glasses 
are in . This is t o punish me . Well , if you 
Dot : 
think a clean room isn ' t important. If you think 
fo r one moment I ' m not onto your tricks . You ' ll 
never protect yourself from what you don ' t have. 
That ' s it , i sn ' t it? 
to g i ve it all away . 
You wanted it ! Wanted me 
OK . It ' s gone . 
Mot : No , it ' s not . 
Dot : (Geatu~lng towa~d g~andmothe~) As k her . 
thinks it ' s gone . 
She 
Mot: (B~o~en , dlaaolute) I took it , but I tried to 
give it back . Brought daisies i n June , with a 
Mot: blue flo~er. Cooked her eggs--even stood on a 
chair to get the pla te! She couldn't eat theM 
all, with her head against the dirty sheets . 
Dot: 
I know I had it hidden . He knew and when I 
couldn't give it back, he t ook it too . 
(Bltte~l y) He was a thief . 
Mot: She thought I kept it hidden , but every night 
he--
Dot: ( (('lth ~l<>lng ang e.~) 'ou C.idn ' t let him find it?! 
You're worse than a thief . Get out ! Leave! 
Before she wakes up . 
Mot: I did what she asked. I gave her daisies , all 
year round and more hiding places . She likes it 
here . You get the summer back when you ' re wip i ng 
mud up off the floor- - you ' ll see . 
Dot: You think you ' ll make me want to go? 
Mot: It ' s your--
Dot : (With c.u~lo<>lty) \llhat did you see? 
Mot : When? 
Dot : When he stole it . 
Mot: No t hing more than now . 
Dot : See !! Lies . The r e is no thief and no hiding . 
fv'ot : (Tl~e.d) Have you decided? 
Dot : ( Fu<><>lng with he.~ hal~ again) I ' 11 wake her up 
when I ' m done . 
tv.ot : ( Loo 1<-ing up , dayd~e.amlng) I saw a l ot . I can see 
t ha t I saw a lot . Mostly it ' s seei ng winter i n 
t he soup and summer through the b l isters . There 
is some honor .. . 
Dot : No ! I do n ' t need thieves here , t h a nk you ! 
Mo t : The r e are t h i eves here . 
Dot : You don ' t think that ' ll wo r k, do you? 
Mot : I ' ve got to go now. Kill me i f you want , but I ' ve 
got to go to the f i eld . The r e ' s dais i es i n bloom 
a nd I ' ve got to pick .. . 
Dot : ( Pou..U.ng ) ever for me! You always wanted her. 
She ' s old . She ' s sleeping . She doesn't care 
about your damn flov.•ers. If you want to make 
amends , bring me daisies . 
Mot : It wouldn 't be right . No. You've no reason to 
get flowers--not from me . You can get your own 
flowers . It ' s a different world than it used to 
be . Come with me . We ' ll gather in the field , 
smell summer on the backs of grasshoppers , eat 
wild strawberries . 
Dot : I hate bugs and dirty old berries from the ground. 
(She tou~le~ he~ ha~~) Help me ! I can ' t do this . 
(W~th de~pe~at~on) And I ' ve got to wake her. 
Mot: (Gently, ~eaeh~ng at th e l~ght beam earning 6~om 
fe6t eeil~ng) Come along , dear. You'll never 
wake her . You made her that way . And when she 
speaks to me , well , you can ' t hear . It was just 
too far ahead of you . Too quick for your tiny 
ears to hear . Co~e along , child . You don't have 
to bring me daisies; just keep me company in the 
tall grass. You ' re no thief , child . 
Dot: ( C~awfing like a baby toiA.·a~d the m~~~o~) If I 
could only wake her I could explain . Tel l her 
you mustn ' t go out to the fields at night . It 
is dangerous . If anything happened , I'd be alone . 
Tell her she should h ave protected you and let 
me get the daisies in the morning . 
(The f~ght dim~ w~th Mathe~ 6~ozen , hand~ up~eaehed, 
and Vaughte~ e~a~l~ng to~a~d the mi~~o~. The 
mi~~o~ ~~ the only ~ou~ee o6 light , and a~ the 
daughte~ app~oaehe~ it ~he eu~l~ into a 6etal 
po~it~on and appea~~ to ~oll th~ough it .) 
FAWN-BIRTH , APRIL , ONE YEAR 
He lived in woods 
Long enough not to notice simple mysteries 
Like the black snake ' s arc of sloughed skin 
Stretched upon a cedar bough . 
But now , aiming a van 
Down a string of mountain road , 
Dragging progress on pistons into forests 
To measu r e kilowatts tick i ng 
From the sides of red- shingled camps , 
The doe , lying too close to roads i de , 
Unmoving and aloof , 
Startles his complacence . 
Globed , concentrated eyes 
Overlook his insignificance . 
Encircled in her own private hol i ness , 
A wi ld th i ng obeys the muscled pouch 
Cl enching half around i tself , 
Hi ps buckl i ng in reflexive agony . 
Not knowing what to wait for , 
But only that the waiting will be good , 
She lies in labor 
Demurely unreflective of the antlered force 
That had its way with her among the snow-tipped firs 
At the ripen i ng periphery of Spri ng . 
The man wi tnesses t he bloody sack upon dry leaves , 
The mother ' s nostrils f l ared in business 
Too sane to be suspicious 
Teeth tearing at the membrane of a life 
She cannot even know until she sees it rise 
From i ts afterbirth and wobble toward the teat 
As sure of nourishment as a moth i s sure of light . 
And the man knows a s t o r y 
He can neve r tel l 
Of truth i n the p r ocess of itself 
That by repeating 
Might be just another lie . 
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EASTER 
Elm leaves shine like coins 
in the after- shower rainbow time , 
mocking April ' s tantrum thunder . 
Meadowsweet is a burning 
bush at the end of the drive , 
and I have a week-end yearning 
to see around brick corners , 
to waltz to Mozartian spheres . 
Just as diamonds bloom from clay , 
I will amaze my carnal loca l s , 
false teeth , cane , bifocals . 
My skin will shadow this day . 
I will dance on clouds free 
from the demons of gravity . 
36 FR ANC I S J . SMITH 
WHEN CALLED 
when called by God 
and a thous and naked dance rs 
as geese in the sky 
i went first to God 
and then to the dancers 
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MICHAEL SHEETS is a senior Econol!1ics major who is 
rarely seen without a camera in his hands . 
PAUL TOBIN is a senior English major . Paul says 
that his most pervasive literary influences have 
been Tom Wolfe and Woody Allen . 
EMILY KELSEY will graduate this Spring with a major 
in Marketing . Ell1ily hopes to have as much luck in 
finding a job as she has had in taking pictures . 
TOM GINLEY is a senior Chemistry major whose love of 
landscapes was fostered in County Mayo , Ireland . 
CHRISTOPHER JOHNSTON graduated from John Carroll in 
the Spring of ' 80 with his ~ . A . in English. He is 
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JAMES MAGNER is a professor of English at John Carroll 
University . His seventh book of poetry , ' Til No Light 
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VINCENT CASAREGOLA has his M. A. in English from 
John Carroll University , where he is currently 
teaching freshman composition . 
AL KUMPF received his B. A. and ~ . ~ . from John Carroll . 
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MARI KEATING is an undergraduate in Social Services 
at John Carroll . She is committed to the struggle 
against optical monotony . 
JAMES GORMAN is a '73 graduate from Carro ll. He 
now lives and teaches in Weste rville, Ohio , where 
he continues to write, write , write . 
Mothers are the invention of necessity. Still here 
but soon, WENDELA DE WIJS WHITCRAFT is moving to 
Colorado. There amid Boulders she plans to write. 
As always, she will find ways to maintain her usual 
over-extended state . Darkrooms and puns are two 
of her favorites. 
MELINDA VALENA is a senior Biology ma jor who is 
anticipating medical school . She has lived fifteen 
years of her life in the Phillipine Islands. 
DAVID LAGUARDIA is an English professor at John Carroll 
and an established poet and essayist . 
FRANCIS J. SMITH , a published poet , teaches Chaucer, 
Shakespeare , and twentieth-century poetry at Carroll. 
WALT CAMPBELL rece i ved his B. A. in English from 
Carroll in 1969. He has been writing poems and 
songs for the last fifteen years . 
L . A. MERKLE is an undergraduate at John Carroll who 
says : "As you might expect , I usually begin at home. 
I am interested in more than a casual 
wa~ . . in other words , I like to order my own drinks. 
I just keep drinking more water . 
Molotov Cocktails make settled feds anxious . " 
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